Break out Room 3

In 2027, as a result of the
work that’s been done to
reduce carbon emissions,
what will be better about

Your home?

One or two answers agreed by the group.
One idea per answer
Bullet points not sentences.

(Apologies that we didn't get to prioritise these.)
Better policies for homes in the local plan
Retrofitting carried out at neighbourhood level in a collaborative not coercive way
Retrofit some homes to be beacons/ models for what is possible

Your neighbourhood?

Neighbourhoods:
Emphasis on physical and mental well-being
Pride in place; sense of ownership
Everybody feels included and has a voice
Locally based facilities with safe spaces for all age groups
Activities that engage teenagers, that genuinely include them
Care homes with growing and wildlife areas
A better balance of local shops with supermarkets
Circular economy – appliances hired or rented; repairing (DIY and skill sharing); sharing of toys
etc
Streets safe to play in; wider pavements for bins and wheelchairs – humans and greenery at the

front of our houses; raised pavements across the road junctions to prioritise pedestrians over
cars
Infrastructure for a mixed fleet of low carbon vehicles – electric bikes, golf buggies, electric cars,
etc – opportunity to test these for a week
Food and growing:
Community gardens and allotments > seasonal local food, seeing the journey from seed to the
plate, sharing and developing stories and skills in cooking and eating – a qualitative shift to joy
More community gardens where people can garden together, not separately
Foraging; giant planters with edible vegetables for anyone to forage, right across the city

Your city, town or village
(depending where you live in
South Yorkshire)?

City-wide:
Localised city improvement groups that local people participate in; people in all parts of the city
feel valued
Travel:
A shift to prioritising walking and jogging, saying goodbye to traffic noise and air pollution
Make the arterial rivers into Sheffield more walkable

Across South Yorkshire?

How you spend your day?

Full
employment including lots of green jobs
Roll out all the local ideas above across the region
Woodlands well looked after – trees planted and well-managed
Town and country linked – ‘twinning’ between urban and rural areas – projects with children to
help them to experience both
Engaging, participating and learning:
Conversations and classes everywhere – everyone in the know and excited about what’s going

on
Outdoor classrooms
Creative approach to community projects, including drawing on creative practitioners and their
skills

